
Varied field of work - Collegial team - Shaping a world-famous brand - Secure 
future perspectives - Flat hierarchies - Detailed onboarding - Flexible working 
hours - Attractive salary

WE OFFER YOU

YOUR PROFIL  y Several years of professional experience in work preparation or a 
comparable position

 y Accurate way of working
 y Good knowledge of Microsoft Office applications and SAP
 y Good knowledge of way Suite / way RTS
 y REFA basic licence preferred
 y Quick comprehension and high willingness to learn
 y Good written and spoken German and English skills
 y Musical knowledge, ideally you play a musical instrument

YOUR TASKS  y Preparation of production plans taking into account production capacities, 
backlogs, inventories, order and procurement situations and existing 
deadlines, scheduling of construction of prototypes, product variants, 
custom-made products and non-scheduled customer orders

 y Analysis of existing planning systems and development of suggestions for 
improvement for the management

 y Tracking the production process, analyzing deviations and initiate 
corrective measures 

 y Determine and maintain working times (unit times, set-up times) in the 
production area

 y Ensure availability of semi-finished parts
 y Coordinate with the specialist departments

WORK PREPARATION (M/W/D)

SONOR GmbH | Zum Heilbach 5 | 57319 Bad Berleburg - Aue | Germany | www.sonor.com

We value diversity and therefor welcome all applications – regardless of age, ethnic origin and nationality, gender and gender identity, disability, physical and 
mental abilities, religion and ideology, sexual orientation and social background.

Please send your application to personal@sonor.com or to our adress for attention of the HR department.

JOIN THE BEAT OF LIFE!
You feel the beat of life every day? You have a passion for what you do? Rhythm and music make your life complete? Then join 
our SONOR People! We are a team with ambitious goals and the spirit to achieve them in a cooperative way. At SONOR you 
will find an exciting and secure job in which you can optimally contribute your passion and commitment. Interested? Then 
get in contact.


